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I. INTRODUCTIOY
For four years since the S U n " r of 2001 student satellite projects have been an integrated pan of the education of students at Ailborg University (AAU). The projects have bo far been focused mainly around thrcc satellite projects: The AAU Cubesat which was the first cubesat built at AAU, The AAUSAT I1 which is the successor of AAU Cubesat and is duc for launch in Q I 2006 and SSETI Express which is a microsatellite organised by the Education department of ESA. The first two satellites have been made entirely on an in-house frpnework at AAU using thc cubesat-concept while the latter is a corporation between 12 universities around Europe 111. This paper will focus on the two cubesats built in-house and thc structuring of these projects.
It was the creation of the cubesat-concept which initiated the student satellite projects at AAU and it has been developed at Stanford University and California polytechnic institute led by professor Bob Twiggs IS]. This concept allows a satellite of dimcnsions 10xIOxIOcm and mass 1 kg to be launched into law Earth Orbit under simple interhce conditions at a total launch cost of about $40.000. These constraints simplify the trouble of launching a ratellitc into orbit considemblely end so fiar at least 50 universities around thc world has adopted the idea. 
A. The Consminrs uJ Srudenr Sarellite Pmjects
At the beginning of the AAU Cubesat project a number of importan1 constraints were identified and gcneraliscd mission success criteria w 4 5 formulated in an incremental way:
I ) Educating enginecm with theoretical us WEII as practical experience in spacecraft design and construction. 2) Acquire signal from the satellite.
3) Acquire comprehensive housekeeping data for system 4 ) Satellite and payload operations.
Thus it was dcfined that the most imponant aspect of' ; I student satellite projcct is to educate the students participating in it which means that a project can still becomc U partial success even though no signal I s ever received from thc satetlite. The formulation was done this way in ordcr to keep focus on the fact that the project is there for the students and not vice versa.
The constraints that were identified were used to steer and structure the projects: evaluation.
. Short project ( e 2 ycws) Designed, implementcd and operated by students , Low budget It was identified that it was very important to keep thc duration of the project very short. When the students start on the project they must be able to see the end is within thc timeframe of their own studies and beforc the students can contribute technically to the project they need some years of prior studies in the basics of their field.
Another important aspect that was identified is to allow the work of designing and building thc satellite to be donc entirciy by studcnts. While it is not always desirable or possible to adhere to this it is nevertheless an important point comcsponding with the first success criterion It is also imporrant to keep thc project at a low budget for several reasons: The most important is of course that only limited funds exist at most universities for such educational projects and it is easier to find small a amounl of money than a large. This also justifies the way of formulating the succcss criteria as the financial investment is kept low enough IO accept thc possibility of a failure of the satellite.
for pointing the cainera at specific location on Earth using a constant gain controllcr. Attitude determination is done using a three axis magnetometer and runsensors on all satellite sides which arc fed into an extended kalman filter with additional input from a orbit propagation mode! (SGV4) and a magnetic field model.
Thc communication system consists of a 9600 baud MX909 packet modem and a commercial SX-450 radio with a OSW output into a crossed di-pole antenna which is dcployed after orbit-insertion using a simple bum-mechanism. Modulation form is GMSK and the AX25 protocol is used for link management.
The camerd is based on a Kodac CMOS sensor providing a resolution of 1280x1024 pixels in 24 bit color. The lens system for the camera is made from titanium and radiation hardened glass and provides a on-ground resolution of about IOOxlOO meter per pixel (see figure 2) . In the following the two cubesats from Aalborg University are described first, whereafter an introduction to the Problem Based Learning method used ai Aalborg University is given. Thcn B descnption of the motivatlonal factors that support a student satellite project IS given and finally the managemcox methods used at the two cubesat projects are drscussed. To control the satellite in-arbit the ADCS system implement electromagnetic control using three magnetotorquers with two different possible modes: B-dot and inertial. The B-dot algorithm for detumbling the satellite and inertial mode is intended
AAU CUBESAT
The mechanical Stmcture consists of frame from solid bluck of aluminium o n which carhorlfihre side plates arc mounted. The print circuit boards atr: mounted onto the lrdme on the inside,
A . Afrer the Launch
The satellite was launched the 30th of June 2003 and duc to communication problems it took 3 days befare it could be reliably stated that beacons from AAU Cubesat wcre bcing received at the ground station. During the next three months the communication with the satelfite was improved l o thc point where two-way communication could be cstablishcd and housekceping could be downloaded. Late September 2003 the satellite experienced a battery failurc and it was declared inoperational with the first three of the success criteria fulfilled. The communication problems is estimated to originate from a failure in the antenna deployment mechanism which resulted in the two dipoles shofl-circuiting,
AAUSATTI
AAUSAT 11 is the successor of AAU Cubesat and thc project was initiated Scptember 2003. Based on the expericnccs pained with the former many mistakes will be avoidcd in the duration of the project. The actual satellite is redesigned from scratch -no subsystems are reused. Experience and knowledge transfer from AAU Cubesat to AAUSAT ! I students are camed out by old students of which some today are PhD students at AAU. AAUSAT II can be viewed as a new generation of A A U Cubesal and with use of newer technology: The OBC is a 32bit
Atmel ARM7 running at 40 MHz with 2 MB of ram, 4 MB of Flash ROM and 4MB of Flash RAM taking up much less physical space than the old OBC. EPS has been completely rcdesigned to oprin>ize efficiency. The ADCS uses the sarnc sensors and actuators as on AAU Cubesat but furthermore it has been augmented with three small momentum wheels and thrce MEMS ratc-gyros. 70 control the satellite with these momentum wheels is considered as a technological payload as this is a novel thing on such a small satellite. The structure haa been made much easier to irrtegratc and disintegrate and has been augmented with deployable solarpanels as a payload. Finally as the main payload the camera has been rcplaced with a miniature Gamma ray Burst Detector (GRBD) from the Danish Space Center which consists of a singlc CdZnTe detector crystal. Thc main objective of this novel detector is to test it in space before committing it to larger satellites. The detector can be used to detect gamma ray burst with a expected ratc of I GR3lmonlh. The onboard software conrinuously monitors the GRBD data flow for presence of GRBs and thc data will bc transmitted to ground with high (< i s) time rcsolution. For more detail of AAUSAT II see the webpage 141. The finalization of the design and prototypes is ongoing primo 2005 and launch is scheduled for early 2006.
IV. PROBLEM BASED LEARNING
Before introducing how the projects have been and are managed and structured it is necessary 10 give an introduction to the educational method used at Aalborg University. The entire structure of the university is based around project organised problem based leaning where the keyelement i s that the students work in groups focused on a specific problem. Each half year semester thc students must form groups of 3-6 students which gets a supervisor assigned and then carry out a major project besides following lectures. Both project and lectures support the theme of the semester which e.g. could be Real Time Systems etc. The project corresponds to about 600 hours pcr student which is equal to between 65% and 75% of the ECTS points of the semester.
The students carry out the projects all the way from problerrr formulation and analysis through the problem solving to the find result which is B 80-200 pages report and for the engineers a prototype of the system they have developed. The principlc is shown in figure 4. This oryaniwtion ot rhr educatio:, systcni has proven to be very rewarding for th: pradbatcs rr.ho are highly praiscd by thlv industry and ilre vcry pojiular with the students thrmsclf.
T h i b is duc to 2 number of facts: Student4 prcfcr real lifc enginerring problenib coniparcd to hypo1hetic;il. acadeniic problcmi. This teads IO a highly profitable corporation with thc locctl industry az inany student projects arc propuscd by companies The studcnts urge themsclf on in thc groups snd almost always sei much highrr standards for their work than thc univerLity docs and thus yielding vefy hi9h qualit! result\.
Adborp LTni\crail) ha\ J high reputation world widc for the PUL cducaiion modcl. A% 3 result of thc problcm bawd education thc stutlcnts a;quixs. ht5ides ; I thorough theurctical insight, a largc cxpene!ice III applying the theorctical element5 in practical engincering problems. The group based team work has taught the students how IO professionally argument for and prcscnt thcir own proposals and how to be constructively critical to other proposals, i.e. not take solutions for granted. They h a w teamcd that it i i not enough to believe you arr riglit -you need to persuade your ream mcmttcn. This stmcturc of education i s ii very good basi.i for a student satellite project as it supports the division of the ,atellite into subsystems very well. For example for AAU Cubesat the following 8 subsystems were identified: Powei Supply IJnit, On-Board Computer, Attitude kctermination and Control System, Communication system. Camera. Siructurc, Command and U3t3 Ifandling Syntcm and Ground Station. All of these systems could all be fitted into a scmester theme for a specialisation with everything from analysis through design to construction. This means that the work on the spacccrdft fit5 well into the curriculum and thc studsnts auromaticl) gel academic credit for their work which otherwise could bc a prohlcm. Also based on their experiences with combining practical and theoretical engtnccring work and their f3miliarily with teani work the students are quite ready to take on a large project. Bcc~use while a student satcllitc project cenainly contains a lot of technical challcnges it most ccrtainly also contains a lot of coll,iborative chilllengeb and thc students need to be ablc to handle th*it.
For a further elaboration of the Problem Based Learning mcthod of AAU see 131.
v. MOllVA'flONAL FACTORS
There are a number of motivational facton involved in studen: satellite projects both seen from the point of view of students and the university but also from an educational point of view.
A. Aloiiwtion for rlie Universi,.irl
The overall motivation from the p i n t of view of the university is to let engineering students from various areas wf specialization and departments cooperate on a large scale project with a definite goal in mind. They l e m to corporate not only within their own groups but also between groups and between completely different specializations, which is very similar to what they will experience when they go out into the industry. It is an excellent exercise in inter-disciplinary work and gives the students a good ballast for their future job positions as engineers in project-[earns.
Another benefit is that the students are forced to make a product that is not just a prototype that only work most o f the time, but instead they must mature their system into a completed product -just like in the industry. This means that they must create a system that can be qualified for space and can fit into the satellite and take into account problems like limited volume and limited power available. They must chose components that can withstand vacuum, the temperatures of space and the stress of the launch. Thus the students have already tried all phases of a product development and production when they graduate which makes them very attractive to the industry.
Also by involving the students in the actual management of the projects and the system-engincering work they acquire 3, for students, unique experiencc in actual large-scale project management which is also very valuable to the industry.
B. Morivution for the Studrnrs
For the students a satellite project is a fantastic chance to make something that is not only used for a real life product but is actually launched into space. This is a huge motivational factor for the students as spacc is something many engineering students are very interested in.
A very important factor for both the university and the industry is the possibility of combining a studcnt satellite project with actual research which creates benefits for both the satellite project and for the research project. The research can be involved in many ways either as p a r t of the satellite platform like for example testing a novel ADCS control algorithm but also as a actual scientific payload like the Gamma Ray Burst Detector at AAUSAT 11. The benefit for the professional researchers is that they can get their system into space in a very inexpensive way and get it flight tested in space before committing it to a large expensive satellite. The benefit for the student satcllitc project is that an actual scientific research mission adds professionalism lo the project and makes it much easier to acquire funds.
However when introducing professionals into a student satellite projact it is very important to remember the second requirement that was identified in thc first section: Designed and buifd by srudcnrs. it is important that thc students and the profcssional rescarcher participate in the project on an equal ba5is -that the students arc not simply used for doing the "dirty jobs".
VI. MANAGING THE AAU CU8ESAT PROJECT
When the AAU Cubesat project was initiated it was done by gathering into one room about 70 students from the different necessary specialisations who was interested in working with space technology. The project manager then outlined which subsystems were needed and what the expected functionality and responsibility of each subsysiem wcre and then he announced that it was up to the studcnts to find out who would do what and how and then he left the room. The students thcn spend the rest of the day dividing the resyonsibilitics between them and discussing how to run the project. This story is very symptomatic for how the management of thc AAU Cubesat project was carried out. I t was from the starl the intension that as much as possible should be left up to the students in a kind of controlled Laissez-faire management style. Thc management took care of finding funds, negotiating launch and dealing with legal issues while the students were responsible for the day to day management, A project structure containing three bodies was defined. A steering committee. a supervisor group and the various project groups. The supervisor group consisted of thc supervisors of thc different project groups and the responsibility of this group was to monitor that the technical standard required for the project were maintained. The steering committee was thc actual management group of the project with weekly meetings and it was run by the students with representative from each project group and the professor acting as project manager.
Members of the supervisor group was reprcscnted at the meetings when appropriate for the particular discussion. The committec had the following objectives to oversee at the meetings:
Define mission and payload. Discuss and determine interface specifications I Ensure that loosc threads were picked up This structure worked quitc wcll throughout thk project but a number of problems presented themsrlf as the project progressed. It soon became apparent thar the supervisor group did not function as intended as some of the supervisors were more interested in getting their groups to make interesting ttaorctical projects instead of producing a product that was worthy of the satellite. In other words they were more interested in their field of work than the satellitc which made it difficult for some of the groups to participate 100% in the projec 1. Also thctc wcrc initially a lot of internal support from the various departments of the university bui as some departmcnts began io complete some systems while other5 were still working on more time demanding systems the commitment declined. This was unfurtunate as it lead io the problem that when the time for integration camc the students responsible for thal had to take over the work performed by many of the depanments -these had not made provisions to ensure propcr backing for final integration and tesling of their systems. A possible solution to this could be draw formal contracts at thc project definition that commirs the different involved parties to their responsibilities. Another closely related problem was that during the project some students compreted their education and lcfi thc university while orhers simply started on other student projects. This meant that some students with key information were often not available during the integration and testing phdx which WAS prolonged due to that fact. This is z very important issur that the manageinen1 can handle by identifying the different kcy persons and keeping then involved in the. project e.g. by out-sourcing smalIrr tasks to them as spare-time work. This is particularly easy if there are adequate funds to employ thcse students to do somc to of thc work that cannot be categorized into the on-going student projects.
Early in the project the "seeing is believing" idea was used when the mechanical structure was produced as a e u l y prototype to allow the students to actuatly see the satellite (see figure 6 ). This was a huge success as it made the students believe that their work would eventually turn into a satellite.
While the minimum-involvement management did work quite well for the AAU Cubesat project i t was afterwards concluded by thc. students thar a largcr amount of top-management was needed at the nexr project. This was due to two things: It somctimes put too large a work pressure and responsibility on the studcnts which made some leave the project before thc end. Secondly for it to be successful the right students with the right resources are needed and thesc arc not always availablc.
Finally two other important lessons was leamed from the AAU Cubesat project: The perhaps most important thing is that the interface specifications must be kept updated ai all times and changes in interfaces must be discussed in the steering committee. AAUSAT I1 lacked the above for the Brsi year of its development. Therefore in thc summer of 2004 the wholc project was re-stagcd by addressing the mentioned areas abovc and recruiting a large number of new studcnts to increase the level of activity. The management group was also strengthened to four persons in this period by incorporating former AAU Cubesat students, now PhD students at the university, in the group. The final organisation was formed its two parts: Thc managemcnt team. which also acted as supervisors for almost all groups, and the students groups. These two parts then joined in the steering committee called the system engineering group where all four managers and one fixed student for each group which acted as responsible system enginccr for his subsystem. However there is one extra scat per group in thc system engineering group which the students thcn take turns at occupy -this sysmn was introduced to ensure that all students got a feeling of the system engineering work while the fixed student from each group ensured continuity. This reorganisation put the project back on track. but the eagerness of the managers to get things going led to a situation where the project was overmanaged with the effect that the students wcrc too little involved in the system engineering side of the project, which clearly contrasted the first objective. Talking about it at the weekly meetings did litile to put the responsibility back an the students. who used the extra resources on their subsystems instead. In the end the management group walked out on the group at a scheduled review to kick-star! things -This gave the student the sensation that it in fact was thcir projcct and they stepped up and took the responsibility.
The example. contrasted with AAU Cuhesx, clearty dcmonstrate tlie major challenge of managing a student satellite; It is a very fine line between undermanaging and overmanaging. As we have learned then the good student rarellite manager has a very large overview of the project and communicates B lot with the students ahout their problem5 and solutions. but docs not jump in any time he thinks the students are walking a bit away from thc straighi path -most times the students find back themselves and learn from it.
The main management tasks. as it has been exercised on the AAUSAT 11 project since the mentioned design review, is 10 keep a cool overview and manage the budget, perform the launch negotiations and communicate with the students as one engineer to his peers. However, from time LO time situations arises were the managemenr group sees important problems that must be solved. These problems can be communicated to the students which in many cases can handle them when aware, other times the management group may lend it5 manpower to help solve a specific problem alongside the studentsmanpower is often the most scarce resource in this kind of project. At times during the AAUSAT I T project it has been hard for the students to maintain focus. Specifically, and not surprisingly, in periods with many exams. One effective tool that have been employed here is to refocus the group after the last exam in a period by making a long weekend workshop with scheduled discussions on key areas and practical work in the iaboratoq. Such workshops brings students together. strength the team spirit and all in all gives a large step forward to the project .
VIII. CONCLUStON
In this article the evolution of the organisation and management of the two student satellite projects at Aalborg University has been discussed. This included a presentation of the two satellites and an introduction to the Problem Based Learning method used at Aalborg University. As an overall conclusion the following set of recommcndations can be summed up:
Ensure that a large part of the needed funds are available before project start, Ensure that the different involved parties will support the project even through difficult times. Keep the interface specifications under a very tight Ieash.
Force the students to keep them updated and all changes should be discussed io the system-engineering group. Allow the students to make mistakes, do not overmanage the project. Use tGhniques to make the students feel like a team. Seeing i s believing make some kind of simple mcchanical prototype early in the project. Use workshops where as many as possible of the students are gathered at one time, e.g. ovcr a weekend.
Remember the KISS principle and adhere to it.
Integration always takes more timc than anyone expect. Transpiration follows inspiration.
